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INTRODUCTION: Indigenous 
southwestern United States spe-
cies of aphodiines are diverse and 
locally common. Historically, it 
was generally thought that most 
of the species occurring in this 
region were considered to be rare, 
and difficult to obtain, since most 
material was collected only in 
the adult stage while dispersing. 
Field work conducted over the 
past thirty years by Robert Gor-
don, Paul Skelley, Bill Warner and 
others has provided considerable 
updated information on the hab-
its, biology and taxonomy of many 
of these species, so that a much 
clearer insight and realistic pro-
spective of their biological strate-
gies, relationships and abundance 
is now known and understood.

Rugaphodius rugatus (Schmidt) 
was considered to be one of those 
“pretty little relatively rare spe-
cies”, from southern California 
that were collected only in the fall 
from certain localities.

Portions of the following biological 
information concerning dispersal 
and abundance of Rugaphodius 
rugatus relate to similar observa-
tions made by others and me of 
other detritovore species occurring 
throughout the Midwest and west-
ern United States.

APPEARANCE: Rugaphodius 
rugatus (Photo 1) is a small (2.0-3.5 
mm) detritovore species distrib-
uted throughout the coastal plain of 
southwestern California and north-
western Baja California.

The adults are cryptically colored 
with a shiny black head and pro-
notum and a semi-transparent 
checkered elytral pattern of yellow 
and brown. When present on the 
ground, their small size and dor-
sal cryptic coloration and pattern 
function as an effective camouflage 
making it extremely difficult to de-
tect against a soil medium, so that 
it can only be distinguished when it 
moves.

The Life Cycle of Rugaphodius rugatus 
(Schmidt), Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae
by J. W. Saulnier
80574 Willow Lane
Indio, California 92201

jwsaulnier@verizon.net
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The larvae are a typical scarab “C-
shape” body form, with a relatively 
large orange-brown head capsule 
and a semi-transparent body that 
is a light bluish grey color with 
internal dark areas in the abdomi-
nal area. Mature female larvae will 
attain a length of 4.0 to 5.0 mm, 
while the males are smaller at 3.5-
4.0 mm in length.

DISPERSAL: R. rugatus is diur-
nally active as an adult in the fall 
following the early winter rains at 
the beginning of the rainfall cycle 
of each year, which is typically 
between October and December. 
These low-pressure systems move 

Photo 1: Rugaphodius rugatus Schmidt. Photograph 
courtesy Paul Skelley.

south-southeast along the west 
coast of Canada and United States 
from the Gulf of Alaska, and are 
cold air masses which generally 
reduce ambient air temperatures 
(day and night) in southern Cali-
fornia to the low forties to fifties.

Diapaused adults are located in 
the soil, usually two to five inches 
below the surface. When rainfall 
in excess of a ¼ inch occurs from 
an early winter storm, the adults 
nearest the surface (within two 
to three inches), are stimulated 
to break diapause, emerge and 
move upward to the surface. Upon 
reaching the surface, normally 
within hours after rainfall; their 
movement is reduced since sur-
face ambient temperatures fol-
lowing a storm are low. Because 
of this, they often seek refuge 
under surface objects (e.g. loose 
rocks, boards, trash, and matted 
surface vegetation), or locate just 
below the surface in the soil. They 
remain in these protected areas 
until the diurnal surface tempera-
ture exceeds the required minimal 
temperature threshold for flight 
activity (65 degrees Fahrenheit).

Most often, within several days 
following a moisture produc-
ing low pressure system, a high 
pressure system settles over the 
four-corner states. As high pres-
sure spreads southerly, it produces 
northeast winds over the entire 
southwest region. In southern 
California, to the south and south-
west of the coastal mountain 
ranges, as high pressure and wind 
descend down cismontane slopes, 
it causes air friction while com-
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pressing the air, causing it to heat 
up, creating a warm “Santa Ana 
condition”. With the warmer air 
moving in over southern California, 
the required minimum threshold 
temperature for flight and dispersal 
is achieved. Synchronized flight 
and dispersal begins when wind 
speed decreases to less than five 
miles an hour, usually occurring 
when the high pressure system is 
weakening or moving off to the 
east. Dispersal activity will contin-
ue as long as diurnal temperatures 
remain above 65 degrees (usually 
attained in the afternoon), until 
another cold front comes through. 
As subsequent rain occurs, the ad-
ditional moisture stimulates more 
diapaused Rugaphodius to emerge, 
resulting in a large adult population 
on the surface which responds to 
ambient environmental conditions 
as described above. The resul-
tant synchronized flight can often 
create the appearance of a beetle 
swarm, involving huge numbers 
(sometimes thousands), with the 
sole purpose of locating a mate for 
copulation and reproduction.

OVIPOSITION: Once a female is 
fertilized, she will rest for several 
days taking shelter again under sur-
face objects or burrowing just be-
low the soil surface, while her eggs 
develop. When her eggs mature, if 
she isn’t in a suitable oviposition 
site, she will take flight to locate a 
suitable site to deposit her clutch 
of eggs (usually 10-12). A suitable 
oviposition site is an area of moist 
organic material intermixed with 
soil, such as composting equine or 
bovine dung, grass or hay cuttings, 
wind or water deposited organic 

detritus or any combination of 
these. A gravid female will ovi-
posit her eggs about ½ to 1 inch 
below the soil surface. Once the 
female has completed oviposition, 
she will rest for several days and 
then again produce pheromone to 
attract males for copulation to re-
peat the process. The adults do not 
feed, and therefore have a limited 
period during suitable conditions 
to complete reproductive activ-
ity. This process will continue for 
four to six weeks until the adults 
exhaust their fat reserves that were 
acquired during larval develop-
ment.

LARVAL STAGE AND DURA-
TION: Once the eggs are depos-
ited, they will hatch within two to 
three days, and the first instar lar-
vae will immediately begin feeding 
on the surrounding moist organic 
material. As additional rain occurs 
and the moist soil column deep-
ens, the larvae will often move 
downward if organic material is 
present to a maximum depth of 
about six inches. During the feed-
ing and three growth stages, the 
larvae are very active and move 
about readily through the soil. In 
southern California, feeding and 
larval development requires three 
to four months to complete from 
eggs to mature larvae under field 
conditions.

Once feeding has been completed, 
mature larvae will locate a suit-
able pupation site adjacent to a 
hard surface, such as a rock or 
buried wood in preparation for the 
construction of a pupal cell. After 
locating a suitable pupation site, 
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they will encapsulate themselves 
in a soil pupal cell that is the same 
length or slightly longer and wider 
than their body length and width, 
since the adult body length will re-
duce to about 5/8ths of that of the 
larvae. The inside wall of the cell is 
smooth and the cell walls are about 
2 mm thick. The pupal cell is com-
posed of gathered fine soil particles 
intermixed with gut enzymes that 
forms a paste-like material that is 
shaped around the body by press-
ing the dorsal aspect of the body 
against the soft pliable walls of the 
newly formed cell. The cell hardens 
within a few hours, and appears 
irregular and rough looking from 
the outside.

Once the pupal cell is completed, 
the larvae go into a pre-pupal 
quiescent state for about week, in 
preparation for pupation. During 
this period, the larvae clear their 
digestive track of all remaining 
food, which results in a uniform 
yellowish-white appearance, and 
are generally lethargic in physical 
activity.

PUPAL STAGE AND DURATION: 
Pupation normally requires about 
two to three weeks for comple-
tion. The pupae initially are all 
white in appearance, and often lie 
on their dorsum during pupation. 
As they undergo metamorphosis, 
they darken in color, taking on 
the characteristic appearance and 
coloration of the adult stage. Upon 
metamorphic completion, the 
newly-developed adults split their 
pupal skin dorsally, and compress 
it to the rear of the abdomen. 

When this phase is completed, 
they go into an estivation diapause, 
and remain in that state until 
winter moisture stimulates them to 
emerge to repeat the cycle.

ABUNDANCE: Today, the distri-
bution and abundance of R. ruga-
tus has become greatly reduced 
in southern California because of 
native habitat destruction by hu-
man urbanization. Many coastal 
areas that supported populations 
of R. rugatus up to the twentieth 
century have been developed into 
agricultural or residential areas, 
generally eliminating those areas 
as suitable habitat for native fauna 
and flora. Today the distribution 
of R. rugatus is limited to a frag-
mentary pattern of outlying sub-
urban and semi-rural grassy fields 
and open areas, where conditions 
still remain suitable for successful 
reproduction.

Occasionally human activity does 
provide suitable microhabitat in 
suburban residential areas that are 
zoned for livestock. In these set-
tings, hay and dung from domestic 
stock is sometimes intermixed 
with soil and allowed to compost, 
so that in the fall and winter, it 
creates a suitable microhabitat for 
development.

An example of this microhabitat 
was encountered at the Barney 
Streit residence in northeast La 
Verne, in eastern Los Angeles 
County, during 1973-1974. At that 
location, two indigenous species, 
Rugaphodius rugatus (Schmidt) 
and Pardalosus pseudopardalis 
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(LeConte) (Photo 2), exploited an 
opportunity created by human ac-
tivity. The residence was located in 
a suburban neighborhood adjacent 
to an open field. The family main-
tained several horses on the prop-
erty, and regularly cleaned the horse 
stalls discarding the refuse over the 
fence onto the adjacent field. During 
the spring of each year, as the weeds 
and grass in the field dried out, the 
field was disked, as a precaution to 
reduce wildfire, mixing the surface 
horse dung and refuse with the 
underlying soil to a depth to about 
five to six inches. Over the years, 
this practice created a bed of hay 
and dung well intermixed with soil 
that was allowed to compost in the 
presence of moisture in the fall and 
winter, providing a very favorable 
microhabitat for aphodiine develop-
ment.

During the period of November 
12th through the 30th, 1973, a sub-
stantial number of adult R. rugatus 
(188) and P. pseudopardalis (174) 
were collected from the surface of 
Barney’s swimming pool. During 
the following January of 1974, it was 
discovered that the larvae of both 
species were feeding and developing 
on the soil mixed composting bed of 
horse dung and hay in the adjacent 
field. Larvae were collected from a 
two square foot area, and to a depth 
of five inches. Within that area, 420 
larvae of both species were collect-
ed (all three instars). The collected 
material was reared to the adult 
state, producing 242 R. rugatus 
and 166 P. pseudopardalis. During 
the subsequent weeks, the bed was 
checked several times to monitor 

Photo 2: Pardalosus pseudopardalis (LeConte). Photo-
graph courtesy Paul Skelley. Photos 1 and 2 were taken 
at the same magnification, and demonstrate the larger 
size of Pardalosus.

developmental progress. The total 
surface area of the aphodiine micro-
habitat covered an area of about 40 
feet in length by 15 feet in width (600 
square feet total), and based upon 
the sample taken, it contained an es-
timated population of 15,000-20,000 
larvae. This residential breeding 
microhabitat continued to produce 
R. rugatus and P. pseudopardalis for 
a number of subsequent years, with 
adults appearing each year in the fall 
after the early rains.
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EntoPrint: An Easy Way to Make a Bunch of 
Identical Labels (If You Have a Steady Hand)
by Annie Ray
raya6@xavier.edu

The author pauses for a photo while setting pheromone 
traps near Tuba City, Arizona. Photo credit: Ian Swift.

Labeling specimens is a pain. You 
extract meticulously positioned 
specimens from a forest of brace 
pins (oh wait, this is the Scarabs 
newsletter… brace pins are not 
needed); you herd tiny labels into 
crude piles and try to get them all 
turned the right way. Finally, you 
coax the pin through the card stock 
with great finesse: too much enthu-
siasm and the pin careens through, 
smashing your specimen on the 
block, detaching legs and/or tarsi; 

too little enthusiasm and the label 
folds up around the end of the pin 
like Marilyn Monroe’s skirt in The 
Seven Year Itch.

To add insult to injury, the process 
of entering label information and 
producing labels of an appropriate 
format can also be an unpleasant 
chore--even with computers and 
laser printers. It is especially tiring 
when one needs many labels from 
the same locality. If you are like 
me (e.g. not technically inclined 
enough to write an autofill macro), 
you know what it is like to make 
an entire sheet of labels by copying 
and pasting in MS Word.

EntoPrint software (Five Lakes 
Studio, New Hudson, MI, USA) 
seeks to take some of the pain out 
of label making. It is a menu-driven 
program that allows users to print 
many copies of a label after enter-
ing information only one time. No 
copying and pasting necessary. A 
user simply specifies the number of 
labels desired, and enters the data. 
He or she selects the font type and 
font size, and the design of label 
from the “Label” menu. He or she 
then issues a “Print” command, and 
EntoPrint and the printer produce 
the labels.

I used EntoPrint to create labels for 
a series of Prionus linsleyi Hovore 
(yes, I know, this is not a scarab 
- see sidebar on page 8) that Ian 
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Figure 2: Screen capture showing 50 labels in 5 pt. Hel-
vetica font. EntoPrint fills the page left to right, then top 
to bottom.

Swift and I collected in Summer 
2010. I entered five lines of text 
and printed 50 labels using de-
fault settings (“Normal” label, 12 
pt. Helvetica font; see Fig. 1). The 
resulting labels were 9 cm wide—
in other words, huge. Each of the 
default label designs (“Vial”, “Pin”, 
and “Small pin”) produce labels of 
progressively smaller size, howev-
er, the labels were still too large for 
most purposes. After fiddling with 
font sizes, I was able to obtain ~2 
cm x 5 cm labels by selecting 5 
pt. Helvetica font, and using the 
“Normal” label design (Fig. 2). The 
“Print Preview” command allows 
inspection of labels prior to print-
ing.

EntoPrint is user-friendly and pro-
vides a variety of fonts and format-
ting options. Motivated users can 
change line spacing, kerning, and 
ligatures, if they are so inclined 
(and if they know what kerning 
and ligatures are). Symbols and 
non-standard scripts are available 
as “Special Characters” under the 
“Edit” pull-down menu. EntoPrint 
can also automatically serialize 
labels with only a small amount 
of hassle. EntoPrint “Help” was 
thorough and easy to read, and is 
accessible through another pull-
down menu.

To conserve space, EntoPrint 
closely packs labels together on 
the sheet. It fills rows before filling 
columns, so the page is filled from 
top to bottom rather than from 
left to right (see Fig. 2). By hitting 
the return button at the bottom 
of the label, users can add blank 
lines between rows of labels. There 
does not appear to be any way 

Figure 1: Data input window from EntoPrint 3.5 using 
default settings (12 pt. Helvetica font).
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to increase the amount of space 
between columns of labels. A few 
millimeters separate each column. 
There is no option to add a border 
around the labels. On one hand, 
this really does save space, and it 
eliminates the need to trim labels 
after cutting them into columns. 
On the other hand, there is not 
much room for error; those of us 
with less steady hands will need to 
be especially careful when cutting 
to avoid mutilating labels. A rotary 
knife or single-blade paper cutter 
could be useful for such an opera-
tion.

Despite the focus on conserving 
space, EntoPrint does not al-
low the user to adjust document 
margins, and sheets of labels are 
printed with conspicuous margins 
at the top and bottom of the page 
(see Fig. 2).

EntoPrint is useful for printing la-
bels when one has dozens or hun-
dreds of specimens from a single 
date and location. For example, if 
you ran a malaise trap, or if you 
had the good fortune of collecting 
Phaneus spp. using Barney Bait®, 
you could print several hundred 
labels for that locality. However, 
if you need labels for a few speci-
mens from many different locali-
ties or collection dates, EntoPrint 
is less practical.

Excellent templates for insect 
labels are available for free on the 
Internet (e.g. http://www.insect-
net.com/downloads.htm). Some 
of these templates allow the user 
to automatically fill an entire sheet 
with the same label information. 

However, most of these limit the 
number of lines of text that can 
fit on the label. EntoPrint gener-
ates labels regardless of how many 
lines of text are entered, making 
the program ideal for generat-
ing different kinds of labels. Print 
a page of “Det. Your Name Here 
2011” and you will be completely 
prepared for your next visit to the 
headquarters of Team Scarab. This 
program will certainly save Bill 
Warner’s pinning assistants hours 
of time.

EntoPrint version 3.5 is available 
for $3.99 as a download from the 
Mac App Store (http://itunes.
apple.com/us/app/entoprint/
id411300951?mt=12). Version 3.5 
requires Mac OS X 10.6.6 or high-
er. It is not available for Windows 
systems. Alternatively, you can 
download EntoPrint 3.4 for $20 
USD from the software developer’s 
website (http://www.todcunning-
ham.com). A 30-day free trial is 
available. The $20 version contains 
EntoPrint 3.4 for Mac OS X (10.4 
or higher), as well as versions for 
Mac OS 9 and Windows. Please 
note: Mac OS 9 and Windows ver-
sions are no longer supported by 
the developer.

EntoPrint is easy to use and it does 
relieve some of the pain of label-
ing. You can bet that I will use 
EntoPrint to generate labels for the 
200+ Ortholeptura valida (LeCon-
te) that the pheromone folks 
collected in the San Bernardino 
Mountains last summer.

I just need to practice being less 
clumsy with the scissors.

A male Prionus lin-
sleyi Hovore. Photo 
credit: Ian Swift.

http://www.insectnet.com/downloads.htm
http://www.insectnet.com/downloads.htm
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/entoprint/id411300951?mt=12
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/entoprint/id411300951?mt=12
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/entoprint/id411300951?mt=12
http://www.todcunningham.com
http://www.todcunningham.com
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The Search for Trogidae in the South of 
France
by Olivier Décobert

oldec@wanadoo.fr

Photo 1: Trox perlatus Goeze.

Trogidae are called “hide-beetles” due to their affinity to old hides. Once a dead animal has 
nourished vultures, flies, carrion, rove and assorted other beetles and insects, the Trogidae feast 
on what is left. I must admit that they are not easy to find. In France, I think that Trox perlatus 
Goeze (Photo 1) is the species that one has the maximum chance of discovering in the spring and 
sometimes in the winter if the temperature is sufficiently high. Once I found many specimens to 
the east of the Pyrenees Mountains. It was in March and they were abundant on fox dung, which 
is known to attract this scarab.

Photo 2: Trox sabulosus Linnaeus.

Except this species, other Trox are really difficult to encounter. Many years ago, I found Trox 
sabulosus Linnaeus (Photo 2) under a dead animal. It was in the occidental Pyrenees, in April.

Recently, I realized that in many years of field research, I had only obtained these two french 
Trox. For me, the name “hide-beetles” had taken on a new meaning! I knew that nine species of 
this genus exist in France, so I studied how I could improve my bad score for the Trogidae family. 
The solution was to trap but I needed to know what the best bait to attract Trox was.
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Photo 3: Fine french cheese.

After discussions with colleagues, I learned that a good bait for Trox needs to express a strong 
odor. Heads of shrimp had been used successfully already, but I rather decided to try crusts of a 
smelly cheese. I know that Editor Barney is reputed to be the best source for terrific and stinking 
baits but here, maybe I would surpass him.

In April 2010, I tried my first experience of trapping Trox with crusts of an old cheese (Photo 3). 
Editor Barney asked me to find a solution to share the smell of this bait with the readers of Scar-
abs but I can only propose that you just look at the image and try to imagine the stench…

I put the cheese in a small plastic bottle in which I pierced some holes. I now needed to find 
a good place to put my trap. As I was visiting my parents in the department of Lozère, in the 
South of France, I decided to put my trap in the cavity of a chesnut tree (Photo 4).

Photo 4: A tree hole provides adequate moisture that 
beetles require during their immature stages.
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Photo 5: My trap with Trox 
scaber Linnaeus in the inset.

I asked my father to check the trap at the end of June. In July, I was again in Lozère and eagerly 
awaited some news about the result. My father said that the bait smelled very bad and that there 
was nothing interesting after washing out the trap. He showed me what he found inside and I 
saw a lot of dead flies. Suddenly, I saw what I recognized as a little Trox (6 mm) and said: “THIS 
is interesting!” I understand that only a scarab lover could find such a drab, little and dark insect 
interesting, and I suppose that my father thought that I was searching for something a little big-
ger and prettier. In fact, it was Trox scaber Linnaeus (Photo 5 inset), a hide beetle living in cavi-
ties, and a third Trox species for me!

The method was good and I quickly set four more traps in other cavities, hoping that I would 
soon find more Trogidae.

About this family: “The Trogidae is a small family (about 300 species worldwide) that occurs on 
all major continents. Members in the family are easily recognized by their overall warty, brown 
to gray to black, dirt-encrusted appearance, and their flat abdomen. The family includes three 
genera.

The genus Trox is widespread in the Holarctic and Ethiopian regions, the genus Omorgus occurs 
primarily in arid regions in the southern continents, and the genus Polynoncus occurs through-
out South America. Adults and larvae can be found on the dry remains of dead animals (they are 
usually among the last of the succession of insects that invade carcasses) or in the nests of birds 
and mammals where they feed on hair, feathers, and skin.”

Source: http://www.unl.edu/museum/research/entomology/Guide/Scarabaeoidea/Trogidae/
Trogidae-Overview/TrogidaeO.html

http://www.unl.edu/museum/research/entomology/Guide/Scarabaeoidea/Trogidae/Trogidae-Overview/TrogidaeO.html
http://www.unl.edu/museum/research/entomology/Guide/Scarabaeoidea/Trogidae/Trogidae-Overview/TrogidaeO.html
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Old Bug Books and Haunts - VII
by Barney D. Streit

Photo 1: The cover of 
Our Insect Friends and 
Foes and Spiders.

If my memory serves me correctly, 
the first entomology book I ever 
saw that had color plates of scarab 
beetles (or any other insects, for 
that matter) was Our Insect Friends 
and Foes and Spiders (Photo 1). 
Published in 1935 by the National 
Geographic Society, this was a really 
nice 252-page book in many ways.

Aside from the nifty plates, there 
were many paintings of insects in 
action: red ants battling black ants, 
queen honeybees in a fight to the 
death, the life cycle of the Japanese 
beetle, etc. These were accompa-
nied by dozens of often bizarre 
black-and-white photographs from 
around the world.

In fact, the images in this book were 
so grand I cannot say I ever read 
much of the text! (Photo 2).

Photo 2: Laurel admiring one of the scarab plates.

On to an old collecting haunt, 
or more properly, haunts. Two 
collecting localities need to be 
discussed in this installment.

Only a few miles apart, both lo-
calities have Paracotalpa ursina 
(Horn), of the subfamily Ruteli-
nae, populary known as “the little 
bear.” This species is listed under 
the genus Pocalta in older works. 
Sadly, there is not much left of 
either locality due to habitat 
destruction by housing develop-
ments. Both habitat photos are 
recent, and do not really depict 
what used to be there.

The typical flight period for P. ur-
sina in “normal” years is the last 
week of March through the first 
week of April. This scarab likes 
hot, still weather. I never could 
figure out the passage from In-
sects and Mites of Western North 
America, by E. O. Essig, that said 
“It flies on dull days, and often 
appears in large numbers in 
Southern and Lower California.” 
What is meant by “dull” in this 
context is cloudy. Indeed, it will 
probably fly on both cloudy and 
clear days, but the primary factor 
is temperature.

The first locality to be discussed 
is at the very end of Mills Ave-
nue, northern Claremont, east-
ern Los Angeles County, Cali-
fornia (Photo 3). As can be seen 
from the photo, it is very near 
the foothills of the San Gabriel 
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Photo 3: Habitat remnant from northern Claremont, 
California.

Photo 4: Examples of Paracotalpa ursina (Horn) from 
the northern Claremont locality.

Mountains. This photo is looking to 
the west, with the mountains to the 
north (right side of the photo). You 
can see typical Southern California 
chapparal. I never found very many 
Paracotalpa here. They preferred 
a more open, grassy area (directly 
behind the camera position) which 
is now expensive custom homes.

This population had to be collected 
by netting them. They were very dif-
ficult to find unless they were flying. 
As such, most specimens taken were 
males, which flew low over the open 
ground in search for females. These 
individuals were smaller than those 
from the second locality.

As an aside, these Paracotalpa 
ursina have a steel-blue pronotun. 
Other populations, such as those 
from the flat area behind the cliffs 
of the Newport Backbay in Orange 
County, have brilliant green pro-
nota. They once emerged in great 
numbers two days after a rain in 
early April.

A few miles to the east is the second 
locality, at the north end of Citrus 
Avenue, Fontana, San Bernardino 
County, California (Photo 5). This 
photo was taken looking east, with 
the San Gabriel Mountains to our 
left, perhaps two miles to the north. 
This habitat has Adenostoma fascic-
ulatum Hook. & Arn., a plant totally 
lacking at the Claremont locality. 
Alas, there are very few plants left!

The specimens did not seem to fly 
very much. You collected them by 
simply plucking them off the Ad-
enostoma.

Photo 5: Habitat remnant from Fontana, California.
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Photo 8: A specimen from the Fontana population 
feeding on Adenostoma fasciculatum.

Photo 6: Paracotalpa ursina from Fontana, California.

Photo 7: A specimen in a typical upside down position, 
as if sunbathing.

Moreover, the specimens here 
(Photo 6) are larger than their Cla-
remont counterparts.

Photo 7 depicts a specimen exhib-
iting a behavior commonly seen 
in the genus. The beetle simply 
rests on the plant, with its dark 
underside exposed to the sun. It is 
thought the purpose of this posi-
tion is to simply warm the beetle 
as opposed to a predator avoid-
ance tactic. Someone needs to do 
a study to know for sure.

Most specimens are found feeding 
(Photo 8). I never saw any of these 
scarabs feeding at the Claremont 
locality, but this was probably due 
to the fact that they were difficult 
to find when they were not in 
flight.

This is a nice example of how two 
nearby populations of the same 
species have adapted to different 
habitats and foodplants.

As Bill Warner has pointed out 
several times over the years, the 
entire genus of Paracotalpa is 
in need of a revision. I for one 
hope that Bill himself will take on 
the task - he already has most of 
the taxonomy figured out in his 
head. He only needs to write his 
thoughts down...
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Oxysternum lautum 
(Macleay)
Understory of white 
sand forest, Allpahuayo 
Mishana, 150 meters 
elevation, Loreto, Peru, 8 
January 2009.

Eurysternus hypocrita 
Balthasar
Understory of altered forest, 
Picuroyacu, 150 meters 
elevation, Loreto, Peru, 15 
January 2009.

Peru Scarabs II
from the Camera of Rob Westerduijn
Iquitos, Peru

rob_westerduijn@yahoo.com
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Bug People XXIII
from the Secret Files of Henry Howden

The adult in the picture has been a long-time dipterist at Gainesville, Florida. He was very ac-
tive in promoting gifts to the collection and spent some time fighting the tax people over being 
allowed to deduct the value of gifts of insects to the Florida State Collection of Arthropods. His 
problem - “Do dead insects have a value?”, etc., was asked by the well-informed tax people.

Do you know this entomologist, shown here with his son? This photo was taken in 
Florida. The answer is at the bottom of this page.

Answer: Howard Weems.
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A Multilingual Key to the Genera and
Subgenera of the Subfamily Scarabaeinae of 
the New World (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae)
by W. D. Edmonds
P.O. Box 426
Marfa, Texas U.S.A.

wdedmonds@sbcglobal.net

The Scarabaeinae Research Net-
work (ScarabNet) was formed 
in 2004 to provide an informal 
forum to stimulate communica-
tion and cooperation among the 
worldwide community of re-
searchers dedicated to the study 
of the scarabaeine dung beetles 
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae: Scara-
baeinae). Among the important 
issues confronting the group at 
that time was the general lack of 
comprehensive, reliable identi-
fication tools that would permit 
ecologists, conservationists, 
taxonomists and other specialists 
to identify the subjects of their 
studies. In response to this need, 
various members of the group 
have undertaken to compile 
generic identification keys and 
other guides to the various dung 
beetle faunas of the World.

The first version of this contribu-
tion on the Americas was prepared 
for the 2006 ScarabNet meeting in 
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia; a 
second version incorporating cor-
rections, additional taxa and edito-
rial changes was distributed at the 
2007 ScarabNet meeting in Portal, 
Arizona. This expanded and correct-
ed key to the New World genera and 
subgenera culminates our current 
efforts to provide a basic multilin-
gual guide to the New World fauna. 
It is presented in the five official 
languages of European origin cur-
rently used in the New World: Eng-
lish, Portuguese, Spanish, Dutch and 
French. Like any other taxonomic 
work of broad scope, this paper 
incorporates the efforts of many spe-
cialists, past and present, and would 
not have been possible without the 
fruits of their labors.
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Anne displaying a copy of the key printed from the free 
PDF.

As with any key, this contribution 
reflects our current knowledge and 
current taxonomic opinions. It will 
certainly change as we discover 
more about the New World fauna 
and reassess and revise our taxo-
nomic point of view - and as our 
colleagues report errors and other 
suggestions for its improvement. 
Even as it is published, it does not 
accommodate several new generic 
taxa whose descriptions were not 
yet available. Included in the work 
is an alphabetical listing of all 119 
included genera and subgenera, 
their authorship and the couplet 
number where they appear, pre-

cedes the keys. Listings of recent 
works—reviews, revisions, etc.—
that provide species-level identi-
fication tools follow the keys. The 
photographic album (Figs. 1–181) 
illustrates the habitus of at least 
one species of each of the genera/
subgenera identified in the keys. In 
certain instances photographs of 
structural details are provided to 
clarify characters used in the keys. 
These illustrations are in no way 
intended to provide an in-depth 
look at dung beetle variability - to 
do so would require many hun-
dreds more images. Rather, in a 
general way, they are intended to 
increase the level of confidence of 
users of the keys as they make their 
way toward identification.

Thanks to continuing support by 
ScarabNet the key has been pub-
lished as an open access mono-
graph in ZOOTAXA. It can be 
downloaded gratis at the following 
web address:

http://www.mapress.com/zootaxa/
list/2011/2854.html

http://www.mapress.com/zootaxa/list/2011/2854.html
http://www.mapress.com/zootaxa/list/2011/2854.html

